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2 wins &amp; 5 nominations. See more awards » Read more Edit The second chapter of the epic Maze Runner saga. Thomas (Dylan O'Brien) and his fellow Gladers face their biggest challenge yet: searching for clues about the mysterious and powerful organization known as WCKD. Their journey takes
them to scorch, a deserted landscape filled with unimaginable obstacles. By teaming up with resistance fighters, gladers take on WCKD's vastly superior forces and reveal their shocking plans to all of them. Written by 20th Century Fox Plot Summary | Plot Synopsis escape | desert | cure | zombie | evil
corporation | See All (190) » Taglines: The Maze Was Just the Beginning. The Scorch... Will Change Everything See More » Action | Adventure | Horror | Sci-Fi | Thriller Certificate: 12 | See all certifications » Parents Guide: View content advisory » Edit When Brenda and Thomas are under the building
together, they encounter the undead. When the undead awake, an alpha of some kind emerges behind them. In the award-winning PlayStation game, The Last of Us, a Clicker looks within the game, just like the alpha from the movie. See more » Eight Gladers escape the Wicked Complex. Thomas,
Teresa, Minho, Newt, Frypan, Winston, Aris, and an unnamed Glader boy. The same eight are hunted by Cranks in the abandoned mall; yet only seven survive. The unnamed Glader boy is never seen again for the rest of the film. You never see him get killed and no one ever mentions his name
throughout the film or seems to be worried about his disappearance. Although a shot of him is pulled away by cranks during the mall chase can be seen in one of the film's trailers. See more » [first lines] Thomas' Mother: Remember ... I love you, Manon. I love you, Thomas. See more » When it was
submitted for classification for its UK cinema release, the BBFC advised distributors to cut some horrible moments to avoid a 15 rating. These included some moments of intimidation and horror with zombie-like characters and shots of injuries caused by an assault. When the film was resubmitted with
these cuts done, it got a 12A. The uncut version was later released as a limited edition Steelbook Blu-ray with a 15 rating. See more » As the Rush Comes (Gabriel &amp; Dresden Chillout Mix) Written by Josh Gabriel, David Dresden and Jes Brieden Performed by Motorcycle Courtesy of EMI Records
Ltd. Under license from Universal Music Enterprises/Armada Music B.V. See more » User reviews Edit Official Facebook | Official Instagram | See more » Release date: 24 September 2015 (Germany) See more » Also known as: Maze Runner - Die Auserwählten in der Brandwüste See more » New
Mexico, USA See More » Edit Budget:$61,000,000 (estimated) Opening Weekend USA: $30,316,510, 20 September 2015 Gross USA: $81,697,192 Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $312,296,056 See more about IMDproProham Group, Entertainment, Temple Hill Entertainment See More » Runtime: 131
min Dolby Atmos | Auro 11.1 | Dolby Surround 7.1 Aspect ratio: 2.39 : 1 See full technical specifications » Please choose another server if you can't watch the movie Title : Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials Release : 2015 Stars : Kaya Scodelario, Dylan O'Brien, Thomas Brodie-Sangster, Rosa Salazar,
Ddirector : Noémie Lenoir, Genre : Action, Adventure The second chapter of the epic Maze Runner saga. Thomas (Dylan O'Brien) and his fellow Gladers face their biggest challenge yet: searching for clues about the mysterious and powerful organization known as WCKD. Their journey takes them to
scorch, a deserted landscape filled with unimaginable obstacles. By teaming up with resistance fighters, gladers take on WCKD's vastly superior forces and reveal their shocking plans to all of them. Filed in: Action, Adventure Tags: Cmovieshd, Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials English Surface subtitles,
Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials full movie download, Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials full movie download hd 1080p, Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials full movie torrent, Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials movie subtitles, Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials torrent, Runner: The Scorch Trials : The Scorch
Trials surface film, Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials surface films, Maze Runner: The Scorch's Surface Movies Official, Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials Surface subtitles, Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials torrent, Putlocker, Torhd, Watch Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials Online --09-21 10:15:17:17剧透 the
剧透.么说, the中中中中中中ン让ンンンンン捉中捉中中.捉... 因为主⾓们总是在智商掉线.... 我⽊有看第⼀部, 所以就说说第⼆部.... 总的来说, 就是地球⼜⼀次发⽣了瘟疫, 然后丧⼫遍地, 然后主⾓⼀⾏⼈在⼀个庇护所类似物开始了故事. 主⾓团队标配: 看似中庸,然⽽凡是...  (中) 245 87 87中应 Thomas and
his fellow Gladers face their biggest challenge yet: searching for clues about the mysterious and powerful organization known as WCKD. Their journey takes them to scorch, a deserted landscape filled with unimaginable obstacles. By teaming up with resistance fighters, gladers take on WCKD's vastly
superior forces and reveal their shocking plans to all of them. 2015 English language: raghulsengodan Uploader: Wes Ball Maze.Runner.The.Scorch.Trials.2015.720p.BluRay.x264. [YTS. AG] Posted in Filmes, Maze Runner: Scorch Trials 19 de novembro de 2015 Tagged Maze Runner: Trials, Maze
Runner: Scorch Trials (BRRip 720p 1080p BluRay) Remember... I love you, Manon. I love you, Thomas.Mom! Mom! Thomas... It's okay. No, no, no! Thomas! Thomas! Thomas! Waking! We have to go! Come on, let's go! Come on, let's go! Come on, let's go! We have to go! Are you all right? Are you all
right? Wait, wait! Where are you going? We do not Time! Come on, let's go! Get out of here! Cranks! We have Cranks! Got to move! Not safe out here, kid! Got a swarm to the flank! Go, kid! Go, go, go! Put a perimeter! Hold them back on the right! Come on, kids, let's go! Come on, let's go! Move it! Come
on, let's go! Keep moving! Keep moving! Tell him to take off! We're done! Are you kids doing well? Sorry about all the fuss. We had a bit of a swarm. Who are you? I'm the reason you're all still alive. It's my intention to keep you that way. Come with me now. We'll make sure you kids square off. You can
call me Mr. Janson. For us, it's a sanctuary,safe from the horrors of the outside world. You should all think of it as a road station. A kind of home between homes. Watch out. That means you're taking us home? A kind of home. Unfortunately, there wouldn't be much left wherever you came from. But we
have a place for you. A refuge, outside the Scorch,where WICKED will never find you again. How does that sound? Why are you helping us? Let's just say the world out there is in a pretty precarious situation. We all hang on by a very thin thread. That you kids can survive the Flare virus... make you the
best chance of humanity's continued survival. Unfortunately, it also makes you a goal,which no doubt by now you have noticed. Beyond this door lies the beginning of your new lives. First things first... Let's do something about that smell. Ok! Oh, man! Feels great! Frypan, how do you feel over there?
Wait, what's that? Just a little cocktail. Calcium, folate, vitamin A through Z.Pretty much everythingyou've been deprived of out there. Try to relax. Sure you have enough there? Evening, Dr. Crawford. How do the new arrivals hold up? So far, everything's fine. Ok. And you must be Teresa.Thomas? Yes?
Come with me, please. Thomas, thank you for seeing me. I'm sorry for the inconvenience. I was just hoping we'd have a moment to chat privately, away from the others. Well... I won't take uptoo much of your time. I really only have one question. What do you remember about WICKED? You're not in
trouble. We're just having one call. I'm just trying to understand. Understand what? Whose side are you on? I remember working for WICKED. I remember they sent me to the maze. I remember watching my friends die in front of me. I'm on their side. Interesting.You say you worked for WICKED,but they
sent you into the maze. Why would they do something like that? I don't know, i don't know. Maybe you should have asked them before you killed them all. I'll be sure to keep that in mind. Enjoy the rest of your stay. That's it? Yes, you've told me everything I need to know. You and your friends have
allbeen cleared to join the others. Soon you'll all be moving to greener pastures. Wait. Hey, Thomas! Hey, Minho, what's going on? We weren't the only maze. And it was a loud explosion, and these guys came out of nowhere. Started shooting up the place. It was intense. De De us out of the maze and
brought us here. What about the rest? The others who left behind in the maze, what happened to them? I don't know, i don't know. I guess wicked still have them.- How long have you been here? Page 2- Not long. Just a day or two. That guy over there has been the longest time. Almost a week. His maze
was nothing but girls. Really? Some guys are lucky. Good evening, gentlemen. Ladies.You all know how this works. If you hear your name is called... please rise in an orderly fashion,join my colleagues behind me ... where they will escort you to the east wing. Your new lives will begin soon.
Connor.Evelyn.Ev! Justin.Peter.Allison.Squiggy.All right. Take it easy. Franklin. And Abigail.Now, now, don't be discouraged. If I could take more, I would. There's always tomorrow. Your time will come. Go on, eat up. Where are they going? Far away from here. Happy. Some kind of farm. A safe place.
They can only take in a couple of people at a time. What in? Hello, Teresa? Teresa! Hey, hey, hey. Where are they taking her? They just have to do a few more tests. Don't worry, they'll be done with her soon. Is she okay? She's fine. I've got the upper bunk. Too slow. I can get used to this. Yes. It's not
bad. Hey, what do you think it's guys want with Teresa? Now, if there's anything I know about that girl, she can take care of herself. Don't worry about it. Hey, down here. God. Come with me, what? Hurry, this way. Come on, let's go. Hey, wait a second. What are we doing? Come on, we're going to miss
it. What am I doing? What are we going to do? Come here. Look at that. What was that? They bring in new ones every night-like movement. You know what they do to them? I don't know, i don't know. This is as far as I've come. The valves don't even go into that section. But once they walk in the door,
they won't come out again. I don't think anyone's leaving this place. Page 3Come on. We have to go before anyone finds out we're gone. Why did you show me this? Because maybe the others will listen to you. There's something strange going on here. And I know you think so too. Hey, wait. What's your
name? Aris.Alice.Barry.Walt.Edgar.Samantha.I want to know what's through that door. Aaron.Now, we've been over this. You said they were covered, so you don't know what you saw.- Dennis.- There could have been something underneath. I know exactly what I saw. They were bodies. Sally.Aris said
they bring in a new party every night. Who's Aris? Henry.Tim, I'm sold. And last but not least, David.Thanks for your attention. Enjoy the rest of your evening. Okay, until we know something for sure, we should just keep our heads down... and try not to draw any attention to ourselves, okay? What's he
doing? I think he's drawing attention to himself. Wait. You weren't called. I know, I'm just going to be a second. This is a restricted area, kid. I just want to see my friend. Can you let me through? Get back ass in that chair. Just remember, remember, always be monitored. Breaking the rules... Back! What's



your problem, man? What, huh? Back! Why don't you let me see her? Control your friend! What's going on here? Thomas? I thought we could trust each other. You know we're all on the same team here. Are we? Get them to their bunks. Get your asses in! All! What was that all about? You didn't think
they'd just let you through? no, of course I didn't. I'm going to find out what's on the other side of that door. Right.Newt, they're hiding something. Okay? These people are not who they say they are. Page 4No, Thomas, you don't know that! The only thing we know is that they helped save us from
WICKED. They gave us new clothes. They fed us. They gave us a proper bed. Some of us haven't had it in a long time. Yes, but... Some of us much longer than others. Hey, Thomas.What the... You got it, didn't you? Yes. Come on, let's go. Okay, look, maybe you're right. Maybe I'm just being paranoid.
But I have to find out for sure. Just cover for me. I'll be back as soon as I can. What in? Teresa? It's Rachel. I said it would be fine. Are you sure this can't wait? She was very specific, sir. She wanted to talk to you in person. Like I don't have enough to deal with. Just be patient with me. I'm getting stubborn
interference from the storm. Come on, let's go. That'll do. Make the connection. Good evening, Dr. Paige. Although I admit... I didn't expect to hear from digvibila so soon. Changed plans, Janson.I'll be arriving a little soonerthan expected. - The first one tomorrow. We'll be happy to have you. I think you will
be pleased with the progress we have made. As you can see, early results have been very promising. Whatever it is you've done for them in there, it works. Not good enough. I just got the board's approval. I want all remaining substances sedated and prepped for harvest when I arrive. Dr. Paige, let's
move fast, so we can. We're still running tests. Try something faster. Until I can guarantee their safety,this is the best plan. Ma'am, security is my job. We're on a 24-hour shutdown here. I assure you... assets are safe. Have you found the Right Arm? Not yet. We tracked them as far as the mountains.
Page 5So they're still out there. And they've already been hit by our installations. They want the kids as bad as we do. And I can't... I can't afford another loss. Not now, when I'm so close to a cure. If you are not up to the task,I will find someone who is. That won't be necessary. May I suggest that we start
with the latest arrivals. Just get it done. Janson, I don't want them to feel any pain. They won't feel a thing. Thomas! We have to go. What are you talking about? They're coming. Come on, let's go. We have to go. They will Us. She's still still here. What happened in there? Aris, what happened? Thomas,
can you just calm down and talk to us. Teresa? Ava.Ava? Are you just going to turn around and talk to us? It's WICKED! It's still wicked. It's always been wicked. Thomas, what did you see? Come on, come on. Okay, let's go. You guys go ahead. There's something I have to do. What are you talking
about? Trust me, it's important. You want to get out of here, don't you? Just go. I'll go with him. All right, Winston, go! Go! Come on, let's go. Are you sure we can trust this kid? You don't want to know where we'd be without him. What are you kids doing out there? I want this place locked up. Call everyone
in. No one leaves until they've all been accounted for. Tell them you've got your eye on them. Still looking, still looking.Come on, come on, come on. Where.Who is that? Crawford. Chasing the girl. Get everyone to with the wing. Yes, sir. I want them alive. Freeze! Stay where you are!- Why are they
shooting at us?- I've seen them!- They're in L-3!- Minho!- I'm in the hunt!- What are you doing? Page 6Minho! Shit, Minho! Okay. Come on, let's go. Come on, let's go. Let's go, let's go. Dr. Crawford, are you here to... Wait, wait, wait, wait, wait, wait, wait, Okay, okay. Where is she? Where is she? Come
over! Get down!- Teresa.- Get down!- Okay, hands, give me your hands!- Just do what he says. What did they do to you? Thomas? Give me your hands! You're never going to get away with this. What's going on? We have to go now. Guys? They're coming! Where are we going to go? Frypan! Move!
Come back here! Come back here! They've had the door barricaded. Send backup! Okay, we got to get out of here! Where are we going to go? Press! Everybody stand back! Come on, let's go! Newt! Help, help! Ready? Go, go, go! Get out of the way! Come on, come on! Watch your feet! - Hurry up! Let's
go! Move! Move! Thomas! Come on, let's go! Stay behind me! Shit. Okay, come on! Stay! There it is! There it is! Converge on level 3.All R-16 personnel... only non-lethal force. Shit. Come on, let's go! No, no, no! Thomas! Open this door, Janson! You really don't want me to do that. Open the damn door!
Listen to me! I'm trying to save your life. The maze is one thing, but you kids don't last one day... out in Scorch.If the elements don't kill you,the cranks are coming. Thomas, you have to believe me. I just want what's best for you. Yes, let me guess. WICKED is good? You can't get through that door,
Thomas.Hey, guys.Come on! Thomas! Come on, let's go! Come on, let's go! Go, go. Stop him! Close the main vault door!- No!- Thomas? Come on, Thomas! Come on, move! Move!- Thomas, what's going on? Come on, let's go. You little shit. Come on, Thomas. Come on, let's go. Come on, let's go!
Come on, let's go. Keep moving! Come on, let's go. Come on, let's go! Come on, let's go! Fan out! Okay, come on. Continue! Shit.Come on, go! Go! Page 7We lose them in the storm! Notify on visual. Copy that. Standby, Two.Be on my six. Everybody, go, go, go. you low. Stay low! Teresa, hang on. Stay
together! I think we lost them! Keep going, guys. Come on, let's go. Watch out! Where are we even on, Aris. Come on, let's go. Come on, let's go! Over here! Come on, let's go! Teresa, wait! No, don't go in there! Get down here!- Okay, come on! Come on, we should go. Aris, get in! Let's go, Fry. Where
are we? We have to go. Thomas, stop!- We have to keep moving. Tell me what's going on. It's wicked. It's wicked. They lied to us. We never escaped. Me and Aris, we found bodies. Too many to count. What do you mean, you don't want to do this? Dead bodies? No, but they weren't alive either. They
had them strung up. With pipes coming out of them. They were being emptied. There is something within us that WICKED wants. Something in our blood. So we have to get as far away from them as possible. Okay. So, what's the plan? You have a plan, don't you? Yes. I don't know, i don't know. Well,
we followed you out here, Thomas... And now you're saying you have no idea where we're going... or what we do. Wait. Janson said something about people hiding in the mountains. Some kind of resistance or army. Right arm. Right arm. If they're really evil, maybe they can help us. People. In the
mountains. Mountain people. Is that your plan? It's the only chance we have. Hey, guys. Check this out. Minho, give me a candle! Someone's been down here. Come on, let's go. Open. Looks like people lived here. Where are they now? Let's pack some of this. Anything you think you might need. Let's
split up, see what else we can find. Meet back here. Wait, Thomas.Page 8Let's go. Thomas. All the kids behind that. I don't want to end up like that. Hey.Do you hear me? Yes, I can hear you. Good. What are we looking for out here? Signs of life. People. Survivors.Anyone who can help us. Does he
count? Shit.De had power. Are you all right? I'm fine, i'm fine. what? Where did you go? This looks promising. Hey, Minho. Wait! Thomas, watch out! Back, back! Jesus.Her eyes! Oh, shit. Stay back! What is that thing? Got to move! Go! Go!- Hold down!- What?- Hold down!- Minho, what are you doing?
Watch out! Watch out! Go, go, go! Let's get out of here! Shit.What's going on? I don't know, i don't know. Hello! Hello! Run! Go! Shit! Hello! Go! Get out of here! Run! Come on, let's go! Let's go, let's go! Come on, let's go! Thomas, Minho, what are those things? I don't know, i don't know. Just keep going!
Move! Move! Where are we going to go? Come on, keep moving!- Aris, no!- No! Go! Go around! Teresa! Minho, come on! Come on, let's go! Where are we going to go? We have to find a way out of here! Go! Faster! Newt! Newt! Guys, help! Newt, you good? Yes. Thank you, Tommy.- Come on, Newt!-
Keep going! Through here, through here! Come on, let's go! They're coming! Guys, where are we going? All right, run! Go! Go!- Just keep going!- Come on, they're coming! It's a dead end! Get us out of here, Thomas! This one! I'm holding them back! Harder! Get the door open! Move! Come on, Frypan!
Come on, let's go! Come on, let's go! It's open! Everybody through! Come on, let's go! Come on, let's go! Winston! Help me! Help! Are you nice? Are you nice? God! Go, go, go!- Up, Winston!- Hurry! Run! I'm is behind you! Come on, let's go! Come on, let's go! Thomas. Get in the car. Hello! Get out of
here! Are they gone? yes, I think we're safe at the moment. Page 9Okay, we should move. Let's pack it up. Aris, come on. Fry, Winston. Come on, let's go. Hey, man. Are you all right? What happened to this place? I don't know, i don't know. It doesn't look like anyone's been here a long time. I hope the
whole world isn't like this. Hang on, stop it. Do you hear that? Get down! Everybody, hide! Hide! Hide! Get in here. In here, in here! Oh, shit. They're never going to stop looking for us, are they? All good? Yes, a little longer, guys. Those mountains, that's got to be it. That's where we're going. It's a long way
off. Then we'd better move. Winston! Hey, Winston! Winston! He's pretty badly hurt. What are we going to do? Shit.Winston, can you hear me? It's all right. Hold on, Winston.Thomas.Grab his legs. I got him, I got him. Gotta find shelter! Thanks.It's like they're coming further away. We just have to keep
moving. We can do it. What's it look like? It's a little longer. It's not very convincing. Hey, what's going on with you? They did something to me. At first I felt like I was waking up from a dream or something. Then they started coming back. Your memories? What do you remember? I remember the first time
they brought you in. I was taller than you then. And faster. Okay.And I remember why we were there. We thought we could fix all this. I think we should go back.- What?- Just listen to me. What are you talking about? Go back? After all they've done to us. No, it's not that simple. Yes, I think it's the
simple.No. What don't I understand? Everything was fine until you... what? Teresa, what don't you say to me? Hello! Guys, get down here! Winston, what are you doing, man?- Give me that!- What's going on? Page 10- What happened?- I don't know. He just woke up and grabbed the gun and then he
tried to... Give it back, please. Winston, are you okay? It's growing. within me. I'm not going to make it. Are you nice? Please.Don't let me turn to one of these things. Wait, Newt. Thanks. Now, get out of here. Good, Winston.Go. I'm sorry, i'm sorry. Thomas, take care of them. I thought we'd be immune.
Not all of us, I guess. If Winston can get infected... We should assume so can the rest of us. I never thought I'd say that. I miss Glade.Hey. Hi.Up, Newt, get up. Come on, let's go. Frypan, Aris. What's up? what... You see that? It's light. We made it. Come on, let's go. We have to go. Come on, let's go.
Come on, let's go. Come on, let's go! Hurry! Go! Run! Keep moving! Come on, let's go! Come on, let's go! Come on, Teresa! Go, go, go! We're getting closer! Continue! In! Go! Oh, shi-... Minho! Come and help him! Come on, get him up. Continue! Go! Move! Come on, let's go! Hurry up! Come on, let's go!
Get in the car. Put him down. Watch his head. Who's got a lamp? Come on, come on. Minho? Come on, Minho. There he is. There you go, there you go. Here you go. Are you all right? What happened? I think you got hit. Flash. Come on, let's get him up. Slow and slow. Okej.Vi'll get him up. You think
you can get up? Yes? Oh, my God. Hey, what's that smell? Behind you! Also! Oh, my God, I see you've met our watchdogs. Who's that? Stay back! Stay back! You look like shit. Come on, let's go. Come with me. Unless you want to stay here with them. Oh, my. Come on, keep going. Jorge wants to see
you. Who's Jorge? You'll see. No one's come out of Scorchin for a long time. You've just got him curious. And me too. Anyone else starting to get a bad feeling about this place? Let's just hear him. Look what he has to say. Jorge, they're here. Quiet.Fan. Do you ever get the feeling the whole world is
against you? Three questions. Where did you come from? Where are you going? How can I win? Don't answer right now. We're heading for the mountains. Looking for the right Arm.You're looking for ghosts, you mean. Question number two. Where did you come from? It's our business. Hello! Get me out
of here! Get me out of here, man! Shut up, you big baby. What's up? You were right. Right about what? What's she talking about? I'm sorry, hermano. Looks like you're tagged. You came from WICKED. Meaning... you are very valuable. Good plan, Thomas. Just hear what the man has to say. Really train
for us. Shut up, Minho. Enjoying the view? What do you want from me? That's the question. My men want to sell you back to WICKED. Life has taught them to think small. I'm not like that. You don't say anything about methyl either. Is the blood rushing to my heador is this shaft doesn't make any sense?
Tell me what you know about your right arm. I thought you said they were ghosts. I happen to believe in ghosts. Especially when I hear them chatting on the air. You tell us what you know, and maybe we can make a deal. We don't know much. Okay! Okay, okay. They're hiding in the mountains. And they
attacked WICKED. They got a bunch of kids out. Now it's time. That's all we know. Yo, Jorge. Me and my new friends were just acquaintances. We're done now. Hey, wait. You're not going to help us? Don't worry, hermano. We'll get you back to where you belong. Page 12Hang tight. Going somewhere?
It's both of us. Pack what you need. Do it quietly. Where exactly are we going? It's real, Bren.These kids are our ticket. The right arm can't turn us away. Go on, go on. Okay. I've got it. Minho, ready? Yes, Gotcha. One, two, let's go. In position. Send them in. Come on, Minho. Push her harder! Shit,This is
it. A... Two... three!- Yes!- Yes! Okay, Teresa, hurry up! So what, you're just going to give up everything? Everything you've built? There is no future here. What happens when another gang hit this place? And I'm losing control, and I can't protect you. I don't need you to protect me. What happens if you
get Flare? Then what am I supposed to do? Chain yourself up, watch you turn around? Put a bullet in your head? Is that what you expect from do the same for you. Good evening! This is TheWorld Catastrophe Killzone Department.We have your compound completely surrounded. You find yourselves,
with no merit of your own... in possession of WICKED property. Barkley.Return them to us unharmed and we'll provide this with a simple misunderstanding. Come on, guys. Or you can resist... Newt!... and every single one of you will die. It won't be long before Flare wipes out the rest of us. The hope of a
cure is in your hands. The choice is yours. Go get the kids. What are you going to do? I'm going to play them my favorite song. Oh, shit. Okay. Come on, let's go. We're not trying to cause trouble, okay? We just have to get out of here. Is that it? Janson, I got them for you. I'll take them down. Don't shoot
us. Come on, let's go. Come on, let's go. I said, let's go. You little bastard! Okay. Come on, let's go. Come on, let's go! Come on, let's go! Barkley, what's your place? Barkley, are you there? Page 13Sir, you hear this? What's up? Brenda! Hurry! We don't have much time! Let's go, let's go! Right this way!
You've got to be kidding me. Plan B, hermano. Do you children want to come to the Right Arm? I'll lead you to them. But you're going to owe me. Come with me! Ok! Let's go!- Come on!- Everybody, go. Go! Come on, let's go! All units, push in! They're on the top floor! Top floor! We're on our way! Go! Go,
Aris, go. Teresa, you're next. Come on, let's go. Brenda! Where are you going? Just go. I'm right behind you. Hurry.Alpha 22 in pursuit. We're on our way! Brenda, come on. What are you doing here? We have to go!- I have it .- Come on. Take cover! Go! Go! Shit! Come on, hurry! We're running out of
time!- On the east!- Cut 'em off! I got eyes on! Here, follow me! Come on, let's go! Stay! Stay right where you are! Shit.No, we need them. You're walking around. I'll go after them. Over here. Over here. Kid, don't move! Brenda, where are we going? Hurry! The song's almost over! Holy shit! Come on, let's
go. Thomas! Come on, let's go! Are you all right? yes, great. No, no, no, no, no, no, no, how are we going to get back to the others? Connect. I'm going to get us out of here. Here.Why are you helping us? Trust me, it's not my idea. Jorge seems to think you guys are our ticket to the sanctuary. What do
you mean, what? You know, paradise. Safe from the sun, free from infection. Probably, right arm'sbeen taking children there for years. Immune, anyway. And you know where it is? No, but Jorge knows a guy. Marcus, he used to smuggle children into the mountains. If Jorge made it, that's where he's
going to take your friends. What if he made it? You ask a lot of questions. Can you just come here and help me with this? Please. Page 14Yeah. Down here they'll be all semester. Come on, let's go. I think it's this way. Do you think so? Do people live down here? Solar Storms forced people underground.
Jorge says there are settlements all over these tunnels. So, what about Jorge? Is he your father? Close enough. The truth is, I don't really know what he is. He's just always Where. And I've always done what he's asked me to do, no no. how stupid. So you don't think the Right Arm is real? I think... hope
is a dangerous thing. Hope has killed more of my friendsHan Flare and Scorch together. Just thought Jorge was smarter than that. Damn, Hi, I think it could be like this. Brenda? Brenda? I'm over here. Look at this. what? What's up? What's all this? I don't know, i don't know. Jesus.Go, go, go! God! Come
on, let's go! Continue! We're almost there. Come on, let's go. Come on, let's go! This way! Thomas! Come on, let's go! All right, go, go! Continue! Watch out! Are you all right? Come on, let's go! Come with me! Yes, I'm behind you. Go, go, go!- Okay, go, go!- Come on! Brenda! Brenda! Are you all right?
Yes. No, Brenda, don't move. Don't move!- Come on. Brenda, grab my hand. No, no, no, no, no, no, no, Thomas!- Brenda!- I can't reach! Come on, let's go! Brenda! I've got you. We can get down here. Come on, let's go. Do you hear that? Are you all right? Shit.Brenda... Yes, yes, yes. I know, i know.
Let's just go find Marcus.Okay.Try to blend in. Are you sure this is the place? You here for the party? Nej.Vi'm looking for Marcus. This is my place. Are you Marcus? Marcus doesn't live here anymore. Do you know where we can find him? Sure, sure. He's over in zone B. What is zone B? That's where
they burn the bodies. Okay, look, has anyone else beenPage 15by here... looking for him? Group of children our age? They had a girl with them. Dark hair. You know... I think they might be in. Here,drink this. What's up? The price of admission. Drink it! Your turn. Ok. You two, enjoy the party. Maybe we
should split up. See if we can find the others. Hey, don't drink anything else. It was fun! what? Brenda? They're not here. Okay, well... We should keep looking. Why? We still couldn't find the right arm. Not without Marcus. It's over. It's just us now. Just try and relax. Let go. How? Like this. what? You're
not her. Brenda.Thomas.Hey.Hey. No, what are you talking about? We don't have much time. Thomas, what is it? I just had to see you. and just try to explain things before ... Oh, no. Thomas! Just listen to me, okay? Whatever they tell me about me, whatever they say, I just need you to know that I had to
do it. Okay? What did you do? I just couldn't watch them die. Over here! Come on, let's go. No! I'm sorry, i'm sorry. Thomas! Hey, you're okay. Hej.Vi need to stop seeing each other like this. Welcome back, you ugly shaft. I suggest you talk! You son of a bitch! Damn it! I'm sorry... You're going to have to
leave my house. Looks like you've had fun. Listen. I don't like hurting you. Okay? Where's the right arm, Marcus? Wait, this is Marcus? The kid catches on fast. Are you the brains in the operation? I know you know where they're hiding. So you tell me, and I'm making a deal. You can come with us. I
burned that bridge a long time ago. In addition, I made a Agreement. You're the one who taught me, never miss an opportunity. What's he talking about? I am talking about supply and demand. Page Page want all the immunes they can get. I'll help give it to them. So I lure the kids in... they get drunk,
they're fine. And then, later, Wicked comes in... they separate the wheat from the chaff. I changed my mind, hermano. I like to hurt you. Talk! Talk! Okay! Jesus! But I'm not making any promises. These guys like to move. They have an outpost in the mountains. But it's a long way off. You have half the
WICKED on your ass. You're never going to make it. Not on foot. Where's Bertha? Not Bertha.Well, I guess we're on foot. Get down! Take cover! Hey, is everybody okay out there? We're fine. Does anyone know where the bloody shots came from? The son of a bitch, Marcus, he led us into an ambush.
What are we going to do? Here,hold this. We need to create a diversion. You're getting ready to throw it. All! Get set to sprint back to the truck! And keep your ears! Ready? A... Two... Let it go. Nwo! I said let it go! On your feet. Come on, let's go. Come on, let's go! Move!- Back up!- Easy.You two, over
here now!- Come on, let's go!- Don't be stupid! Move.Slowly.Aris? God. Harriet? What are you doing here? Sonya.Aris, you're lucky we don't shoot your stupid ass. Are you all right? How...? What? We were in the maze together. We're done, guys! Come on out! Copy that! We're done! Don't go, don't,
please. Oh, my God, you're alive. Back it up, Joe! Back it up! We'll take them to base. Wait, so, how did you get here?- Right arm got us out.- Wait.The Right Arm? Do you know where they are? Get in the car. They've been planning this for over a year now. This is for us. You're lucky you found us when
you did. We'll move out at the first light. Where's Vince? Page 17Somewhere over there, I think. Who's Vince? He's the one who decides if you can stay. I thought the right Arm was supposed to be an army. Yes, we were. This is all that's left of us. A lot of good people have dogged us so far. Who are
they? They are Immunes.Caught 'em coming up the mountain. Did you check them? I know this guy, Aris. I trust him. I'm not going to do that. Check them out. Hey, boss. Brenda! Brenda! What's going on? Brenda! Brenda.- Brenda, talk to me. I'm sorry, i'm sorry. What's going to happen to her? I don't
know, i don't know. Brenda, are you okay? Talk to me. Shit!- Crank! We have a Crank!- No!- No!- Wait, wait!- Step back!- Listen, okay? This just happened, okay? She's not dangerous yet. You shouldn't have brought her here! I know, i know. We're letting cranks in here now, the safe hasn't been a week!-
Step back!- I understand, okay? I get it, i'm sorry. Just listen. Please, okay? I told her you could help. Okay? No. There must be something you can do. Yes, there is .- I can put her out of her misery.- No! No! Vince, that's enough! Let him go. Let him go! She's infected, Doc. There's nothing we can do for
her. No, but he can. Hey, Thomas. You know me? Interesting.It is would put you in the maze. Although I have to admit... I was worried they'd kill you after what you you I did? The first time we spoke, you said you couldn't take it anymore... watch your friends die, one by one. Last time we spoke... you
gave me the coordinates of each WICKED compound, trial and lab. He was our source. We couldn't have done it without him. Take her to the tent. Get these guys some hot clothes. Careful.Come on. Hey, that's the least we can do. Page 18Thomas, come on. I need to get some blood from you. In the
beginning, we were lost. Everything we knew for sure... was that the younger you were, the stronger your chances. You worked for WICKED? Long time ago. You know, first, we had the best intentions. Find a cure, save the world. It was clear that you children were the key, because you were immune.
But why? Eventually we found an answer. An enzyme produced by the brain in the immune. Once separated from the bloodstream... it can act as a powerful means to slow down the spread of the virus. So, you found a cure? Not exactly. The enzyme can not be manufactured,only harvested from the
immune. The young. Of course, that didn't stop WICKED. If they got what they wanted... they would sacrifice an entire generation. All for this. A gift of biology. Of evolution. But one not meant for all of us. How long will it give her? It's different for everyone. Maybe a few months. But that's the catch, isn't it?
She's always going to need more. Okej.Vi's going out. Let them rest. Come on, let's go. She'll be fine. Thomas, you know she can't come with us, right? He was my brother. Hello. Sorry, are you okay? How are you feeling? You remind me of him. He always saw the best in people. Where is he now? I don't
know, i don't know. When we were kids... we were taken in by one of WICKED's camps. They gave us a lot of tests. They didn't want me. But they wanted him. They wouldn't even let me say goodbye. What was his name? George. Saving my life. Get some rest. Hermano.Om anything would happen to
her, I... I know, I know. You should get in there. Go talk to her. I guess I owe you now. So we broke out. I'm telling the truth. I wish Alby could have seen all this. Page 19And Winston.And Chuck.He'd be proud of you, you know, Tommy.Yeah.Hey, Aris! Hey, guys! I like that kid. Yes. I still don't trust him.
Hey, where's Teresa? She went up there. Hey, is that okay? What are you doing up here? Just thinking. Okay, I'll let you be alone. Do you remember your mother? I think so. I remember mine. She was a beautiful woman. Everyone loved her. And before WICKED, she was all I had. When she got sick, I
didn't know what to do. I just kept her locked up. I thought she was going to get better. Every night, she'd make terrible noises, like screaming. And one night she just stopped. She was finally quiet. I went down to her room. And it was blood that ever came here. But she just sat there, calm down. She said
she was feeling better. The visions were gone. She had taken care of Them. She took out her eyes, Thomas.There are millions of people who are enough out there.Millions out there.Millions out there.Millions just like mine. We can't turn our backs on them. I won't. What do you say? I say, I want you to
understand. Understand what? Why I did it. Teresa... Please don't fight them, Thomas. What have you done? No! Okay, drop by, boys. Round them up. Go, go, go! Take them out! Tyson! Where's Thomas? Harriet! Ammo! Vince! Harriet!- Come on! How can we help? You have to cover us! Ammo! Hello!
Do you know how to use this thing? Cover me! This fifty is our only chance! Brenda! You dumbass. Come on, let's go! Are you trying to get yourself killed? We have to take cover! We have to go. Now, while we still have the chance. I have to go find the others. No! Look! Look, you can't help them. Vince,
hurry up! There's too many of them. I'm out! Watch out! Page 20shit! Okay, take me down. Shit. Shit.I'm sorry. There's just nothing you can do for them. If we don't move now, we won't be much better off. You have to go now. what? They're not looking for you. You'll be safe, but you have to go now.
Thomas... I can't leave without them. Go.Good luck, kid. Bren, we have to go. Come on, let's go. Come on, let's go. Let's go, let's go. Come on, let's go! Let's go, let's go!- Are you okay?- yes. Line them up here! On your knees! Keep your eyes on that ridge. B-4. How many did we get? All. Give or take.
Give or take what? They lost some. A-4. A-6. B-3. Where's Thomas? Right here. Freeze! Go! Thomas.Get him in line. All right, bring her in. Why don't you run? I'm tired of running. Is this all of them? Most. That's enough. Start loading them. Yes, ma'am. Okay, you heard. Come on, let's go! Get them on!
Hey, Thomas. What in? Teresa? Wait, what's going on? She's with them. Since when? Teresa has always had a developed significance for the greater good. When we restored her memories, it was only a matter of time. Come on, let's go. I'm sorry, i'm sorry. I had no choice. This is the only way. We
need to find a cure. She's right. All this is just a means to get one. You used to understand that, Thomas.No what you think of me... I'm not a monster. I'm a doctor. I swore an oath to find a cure! Whatever the cost. I just need more time. More blood. Hi, Mary. I'm sorry it needed in these circumstances. I'm
sorry about a lot of things, too. But not this. At least my conscience is clear. It's mine, too. Mary? Mary? Mary! Mary! Mary! Get away from me! Mary? Mary? Mary? Mary? No! Mary! No! Come on, Janson.Page 21Upload them. Come on, let's go. All these people. Get rid of them. Come on, let's go. Come
on, let's go! Let me go! Sonya! Aris! Come back here! All, stand back!- Stand back!- Hold your fire!- Everyone, stand back!- Hold your fire!- Stand back. Let them go.- Thomas, put it down.- Let them all go!- You know I can't do it! Thomas, please stop. I made a deal. Them. They promised we'd be safe. All
of us. And I'm going to trust you now? It's true. It was her only condition. Shut up! Everything can go back to the way it was. Thomas... do you really really of them to die? Listen to her, Thomas. We're with you, Thomas.No.Don't.- Do it, Thomas.- We're ready. We're not going back there. Thomas? It's the
only way. Thomas! Come on, get her out of here! You good? Freeze! Drop it, kid! Run! Get down! Freeze! What a waste. Vince, go! Nwo! Continue. I've got you. Get out of here! Go! Go! Come on, Thomas! Get out of here! Minho, let's go! Get out of here! Go! Get down! Minho! Minho! Come back!-
Thomas, back! Thomas, no! Minho! Thomas! Minho! Go! Come on, let's go! Minho! What do we do now? Well, we'll pick up what's left of us. We'll stick to the plan. We'll get your kids to the sanctuary. Then we start over, I guess. I'm not going with you. what? I made a promise to Minho. I have to go after
him. Hey, kid, look around. Ok? Wicked just kicked our ass. You're thinking about where you're going. I'm not asking anyone to come. Thomas, listen to me. I've known Minho for... Well, as long as I can remember. So, if there was any way we could help him... Trust me, I'd be up there standing next to
you. This, what you're talking about... Page 22 is impossible. More like suicide. Maybe.But I know what to do now. It's not just about Minho.It's about all of us. It's about all the wicked ever taken, all they're going to take. They'll never stop. They'll never stop, so I'm going to stop them. I'm going to kill Ava
Paige. I'd like some revenge. Well, that's a good speech, kid. So, what's your plan? Plan?
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